Pric e on applic ation
Buying villa
10 rooms
Surface : 550 m²
Size lounge : 75 m²
Surface of the land : 9690 m²
Year of construction : 2009
Exposure : Sud est
View : Mer
Indoor condition : excellent
Outdoor condition : good
Cover : tiles
Benefits :
Quiet environment, Garage, Heliport,

Villa Med933 Saint-Tropez

garden, Systeme d'alarme, Jacuzzi, pool,
Bedroom on ground floor, Terrasse côté

SAINT-TROPEZ - STUNNING MODERN VILLA with SEA VIEWS, located just a few

mer, Salle de gym

minutes from the centre and beaches of Pampelonne. Unique property! Located in
7 bedrooms

a green yet residential area, in all discretion: exceptional property of +/- 550 m²

4 terraces

living space, on a plot of 1 ha, which guarantees you all imaginable comfort and

6 bathrooms

luxury. The villa, overlooking the countryside towards the sea, is located behind 2

1 garage

secure gates (one in front of the villa and a service entrance); you will notice a large

1 parking

parking space and a double garage. After you pass the entrance hall, you enter the
double lounge (75m²!) with fireplace; On the ground floor, the villa offers access to

Energy class (old measure) : Comming

all the terraces: in front of the pool, and at the (outdoor) bar, from where you can

soon

enjoy the beautiful view of the bay of Saint Tropez! Nice reception room, large

Climate class : Comming soon

dining room, separate and hyper-equipped kitchen; The villa has a total of 7 ensuite bedrooms (including a service flat), all air-conditioned; The relaxation area
has a fully equipped cinema; a gym; a complete spa (with Jacuzzi, haman,
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sauna...); Its location, open views, tranquillity and large spaces, together with the
beautiful materials make this luxurious villa a truly exceptional gem on the Côte
d'Azur...
Fees and charges :
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